HAPPY PLACE
I can see the leaves swaying
I can hear the children playing
I can hear the birds chirping
And some rude children burping
I hear the trucks roaring
And sometimes planes soaring
Everyone is nice
All the teachers are precise
And everyone knows my face
This is my happy place
Evan L, Year 3

My Heart
My worried heart
Makes me feel stressed
Like I’m stuck in a box
Trying to get out.
My mad heart
Feels like dynamite
That’s about to explode
Into a thousand pieces.
My sad heart
Makes me feel sad and lonely
Like I’m the only person
In the world

REFLECTION
Oak leaves sway all around me
A feeling of magic sweeps over me
Pairs of birds fly over
How I wish that was me.
A moment of silence
Reminds me
How I miss Daisy, my bunny
It makes me sad.
The sun finally comes out
Making a grin appear on my face
I place my head
On the cool, bumpy bark.

SCHOOL LIFE

My Magic Heart
My magic heart
Makes me feel good and happy
Turning anger into gratitude.
My magic heart
Makes me feel brave and powerful
Turning shyness into bravery.
Jack L, Year 3

Down the long corridor
Teachers can be heard
Shouting at the students
Doing the wrong thing.
Oh! What was that?
There are footsteps outside
Running to the playground
Children feeling excited
It’s lunchtime!
Giselle K, Year 3

Camping
Enjoyable, entertaining,
Hiking, unpacking, climbing
Blazing sun beaming down
Outback

Ah! A raindrop falls on my nose
I still miss Daisy
I wipe a tear away
I know it is okay to be sad.
I loved Daisy, my bunny.

Felix D, Year 3

Emma H, Year 3
Brisbane
Hot, crowded
Sleeping, reading, playing
Lots of big surprises
Beautiful
Matthew T, Year 3

Kalia K, Year 3
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